Hyperthermia-induced decline in cognitive performance is a moderate complication that poses challenges to the maintenance of safety. Although the underlying mechanism can be attributed to the disruption of brain networks, the propensity remains unclear. This study aimed to test the hypothesis that the extent of the alterations in cognitive performance is governed by the activity of deep brain structures, including monoaminergic neural systems. A decline in cognitive performance during mild hyperthermia and the beneficial effects of neck cooling were demonstrated using the Continuous Performance Test as a battery of cognitive tasks. Aspects of cognitive performance were characterized using the deep-brain activity (DBA) index as a neural activity parameter and the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory to assess the extent of alterations in cognitive performance as an individual measure. It was found that a higher average DBA index during tasks is essential for high cognitive performance in the heat. This beneficial effect of DBA is governed by the upper brainstem. This DBA benefit is more significant for individuals with higher average DBA indices at rest in a normal environment. Individual differences in cognitive performance in the heat are governed by differences in DBA. In addition, the beneficial effect of DBA on cognitive performance in heat only applies under conditions including neck cooling. This limited neck-cooling effect is attributed to anti-homeostatic thermoregulatory responses to cognitive tasks regulated by DBA.
Introduction
Passive hyperthermia, associated with various conditions such as the neurological and physiological disorders rhabdomyolysis, multiple organ failure associated with hyperkalemia, myocardial infarction, is a typical risk factor to life in hot environments [1] - [9] . Hyperthermia-induced decline in cognitive performance is a more moderate but risky complication with respect to the maintenance of safety in a wide variety of fields. Under energy-saving restrictions in the workplace as global warming advances, even mild hyperthermia with no significant complications can be a risk factor for decreasing cognitive functions [10] - [12] .
Previous studies have investigated impaired cognitive functions and behaviors during passive hyperthermia [13] - [15] and reported that such impairment is task dependent [16] and involves abnormalities in proactive brain functions primarily related to memory, judgment, and decision making. This dependency was attributed to limited cognitive resources [13] governed by task-specified regional combinations in the brain [17] - [19] with different thermal tolerances. In a more recent study [20] , a brain network model was proposed and demonstrated using functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) techniques to explain the thermal fragility of proactive cognitive performance. This study identified the involvement of cortical regions and disruption of their functional connectivity during hyperthermia. The proposed large-scale network model includes default-mode, salience, and central executive networks [21] [22] that play a role in cognitive processing [23] - [26] .
Although this network model may be useful for explaining some aspects of cognitive performance in normal and hot environments, its propensity remains unclear. Deep-brain activity (DBA) is known to be involved in both improved and degraded cognitive performance [27] - [29] and is involved in network connectivity [30] - [34] . DBA modulates the prefrontal cortex, which controls both cognitive processing [35] and depressive mood [36] . We hypothesized that individual differences in cognitive performance during hyperthermia are determined by the extent of activation of deep-brain function.
The primary aim of this study was to test our hypothesis by quantitatively evaluating the cognitive performance of healthy subjects in both normal and hot environments using the Continuous Performance Test (CPT) [37] , which includes both proactive (AX-CPT) and reactive (SRT-CPT) tasks. Individual differences in response to heat were determined from the task performance as a function of the DBA index, which can be calculated from measured electroencephalogram (EEG) occipital alpha power [38] [39] . This dependency was also characterized using the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) [40] - [42] to clarify how the propensity affects the cognitive performance during hyperthermia. From a practical perspective, hyperthermia-induced cognitive performance decline should be prevented. Previous studies have reported the beneficial effects of head or neck cooling on suppressing such decline [16] . On the other hand, cases have been reported in which cooling during exercise in hot environments has no significant effects on cognitive decline [43] [44] . Therefore, the second aim of the present study was to investigate the neurophysiological mechanisms that limit the cooling effects by assessing the physiological responses associated with cognitive behaviors.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
Student volunteers were recruited in Kobe Co-medical College for the present study. Fifteen healthy volunteers (12 female and 3 males; mean age, 28.1 ± 4.8 years) participated in the study after providing written informed consent. These participants were right handed and had no history of any psychopathological disorders or heat stroke. The participants completed the Japanese adaptation of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory Form Y (STAI-JYZ) modified from the original form-Y before experiments in a calm environment with a room temperature of approximately 25˚C. The present study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the National Institute of Communication Technology.
Heat Exposure with/without Neck Cooling
The participants were exposed to a hot environment by wearing an adiabatic thermal suit (Figure 1) . The suit was originally designed for preventing hypothermia in extreme cold; thus, it was made using heat-insulating materials. This suit can increase the microclimate temperature using no heat source except the body heat of the participant. A deep-body thermometer based on the zero-heat-flow method [45] was attached to the middle of the forehead or planta to continuously monitor the core temperature. Each participant achieved a high microclimate temperature (above 30˚C) before the experiments were initiated (Figure 2) .
This study employed a wearable neck-cooling system (Figure 3 ) comprising 3 major parts: a cooling collar, pipe lines, and a radiator. The collar was equipped with an electronically-controlled Peltier cooling device. Waste heat from the cooling device was removed through water-circulating pipelines and an air-cooling radiator. The collar was attached to the lateral and posterior parts of the neck for direct cooling of the bilateral carotid arteries. The core temperature at the forehead was promptly decreased by the neck-cooling system. A typical temperature response curve is shown in Figure 4 shows typical changes in brain temperature during neck cooling in the heat for randomly selected subjects. The brain temperature was defined as a core temperature measured at the middle of the forehead. The prompt temperature reduction was attributed to the bilateral arterial blood streams. This indicated that the neck-cooling system realized a type of selective brain cooling [46] [47].
Battery of Cognitive Tasks and Error Analyses
Subjects underwent a battery of cognitive tasks comprising SRT-CPT and AX-CPT tasks that were performed on a computer following the Conners' CPT. During the SRT-CPT task, subjects were required to press the button as quickly as possible every time a number was presented on the screen. Eighty stimuli comprising the same number "7" were presented at varying intervals. During the AX-CPT task, subjects were required to press the Figure 1. Experimental set-up for performing cognitive tasks in heat. The subject wore an adiabatic thermal suit equipped with a small window to hold out his/her finger to control the PC during CPT tasks. button as quickly as possible only when the number "7" appeared after the presentation of the number "3". Four-hundred number stimuli varying randomly from 1 to 9, including 40 targets (3 -7), were presented at varying intervals.
Errors were categorized as omission and commission errors. Although omission errors were detected based on a latency of >1000 ms for the target stimuli, commission errors were detected based on a latency of <100 ms for the target in both the SRT-and AX-CPT tasks. In addition, inadequate responses to non-target stimuli were also taken into account in the AX-CPT task.
EEG Recording and Numerical Evaluation of DBA
EEG was continuously recorded throughout the experiments. The recording was performed using a conventional international 10 -20 system having 21 Ag/AgCl electrodes. Analog EEG signals acquired from the electrodes were digitized at 512 Hz with 24-bit ADC. Montage signals were produced from these digitized signals using the mastoid electrodes as a reference.
The EEG alpha-2 (10 -13 Hz) rhythm was dominant in the occipital region (Figure 5(a) ). Time-series data of the occipital (O1, O2) alpha-2 powers were calculated at every 31.25 ms from the fast Fourier transform using 2-s epoch EEG data at O1 and O2 electrodes. The average of these powers temporally fluctuated (Figure 5(b) ). A slower component (≤0.04 Hz) of this fluctuation was defined as a DBA index.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical data processing was performed using the Student's t-test along the significant level set at p < 0.05 to examine significant changes in reaction time between normal and heat environments and neck-cooling effects. Correlation analyses were performed according to the conventional parametric method with Pearson's correlation coefficients and corresponding probability values. Nonlinear relationships between two items were derived from the polynomial regression analyses.
STAI Form-JYZ
STAI-JYZ, as an advanced Japanese version [48] modified the original STAI-Y [49] precisely provides State-
Trait anxiety measures using independent subscales related to positive and negative emotions. STAI-JYZ comprises 40 items, and subjects mark a rating from 1 to 4 for each item. The two anxiety measures are numerically evaluated in the range of 20 -80 from their self-report answer sheets.
Protocol
The experimental protocol is shown in Figure 6 . After completing the STAI questionnaire, subjects were fitted with an EEG cap and a sensor head at the middle of the forehead for core-temperature measurements. Subjects took rest for 5 min with eyes closed. The first battery of cognitive tasks comprising the SRT-and AX-CPT tasks was then completed. Subjects then wore the thermal suit and stood by for approximately 30 min until the microclimate temperature rose to a threshold of 30˚C. After confirming the required increase in temperature, HTgroup subjects promptly started the second battery of cognitive tasks, whereas the NC-group subjects turned on the neck-cooling system, rested for few minutes, and started the 20-min battery of tasks. EEG recording during cognitive tasks was performed with the eyes open. The experiment, requiring a total duration of approximately 2 h, was performed for each subject in the period between 3 -6 pm.
Results
Cognitive Performance
All subjects made almost no errors during the simple reactive tasks (SRT-CPT), regardless of the ambient temperature being normal or hot. As shown in Figure 7(a) , the error rate in the AX-CPT was higher in the lower DBA-index region for both omission and commission errors in a normal-temperature environment. In contrast, both omission and commission errors were lower in the NC-group subjects independent of the DBA index, whereas more errors appeared even in a higher DBA-index range for HT-group subjects in hot environments. These aspects were accentuated in the results of correlation analyses for logarithmic error rate vs. DBA index with excluding error-free data, as shown in Figure 7(b) . The reaction time (RT) in SRT-and AX-CPT tasks did not change significantly between normal and hot environments, regardless of whether neck cooling was used (Figure 8 ).
DBA in Cognitive Tasks in Hot Environment with/without Neck Cooling
As shown in Figure 9 , neck cooling increased the average DBA index during cognitive tasks. The increase was Figure 6 . Experimental protocol.
(b) (a) Figure 7 . (a) AX-CPT error rate vs. average DBA index at rest in normal (temperature = 25˚C) and hot (temperature ≤ 30˚C) environments; (b) Correlation analyses of logarithmic total error rate (omission + commission) vs. DBA index (rest). Error-free data were excluded. Although correlation analyses did not reach statistical significance, it was found that impairment of cognitive performance in the heat can be reduced with DBA increasing. Furthermore, neck cooling is beneficial for maintaining cognitive performance in the heat. greater for subjects with higher average DBA indices at rest. This relationship was more significant for AX-CPT than SRT-CPT.
STAI and DBA
State-and traitanxiety were independently evaluated from self-reports of STAI. Subjects exhibited a linear relationship between these anxiety measures (Figure 10(a) ). Trait anxiety was used as an index for characterizing propensity in cognitive performance and behaviors. As shown in Figure 10(b) , the average DBA index decreased in both higher and lower trait-anxiety regions, although it had been expected that the DBA would exhibit a simple negative correlation with trait anxiety.
Thermoregulatory Responses to Cognitive Tasks during Heat Exposure and Neck-Cooling Effects
Thermoregulatory responses of subjects to cognitive tasks were investigated during heat exposure by continuously monitoring the microclimate and core temperatures. Figure 11 (a) shows a case with neck cooling. The core temperature promptly increased as soon as the task began, whereas the microclimate temperature decreased. These 2 temperature responses were reciprocal. The core temperature reached a peak and then decreased, whereas the microclimate temperature remained at the minimum. In contrast, as shown in Figure 11 (b), a case with no neck cooling exhibited a much different profile, with the microclimate temperature slowly increasing and the core temperature rise lagging, independent of task performance.
Discussion
Our results indicate that a higher average DBA index during tasks is essential for high cognitive performance in the heat. As reported by a previous study [38] , slower components of the DBA index (frequencies below 0.04 Hz) reflect the activity of the upper brainstem, including monoaminergic neural systems, whereas faster components reflect the involvement of other deep-brain structures, including the thalamus. Such frequency analyses of the DBA index are reliable as shown by simultaneous EEG and functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) measurements in previous studies presenting positive [50] - [52] or negative [53] [54] correlations between EEG occipital alpha powers and regional blood oxygen level dependent signals. The monoaminergic neural systems belong to the upper brainstem, modulating the PFC associated with cognitive processing and reward [55] - [57] . Because the average DBA index reflects slower components, the beneficial effect of DBA found in the present (a) (b) Figure 11 . Responses of core and microclimate temperatures to cognitive tasks during heat exposure using a thermal suit with (a) neck cooling, and (b) no cooling.
study is governed by the upper brainstem. This DBA benefit is more significant in individuals with higher average DBA indices at rest in a normal environment. The average DBA index at rest correlates with trait anxiety extracted from the STAI battery. Hence, the maintenance of cognitive performance in the heat can be assessed using the average DBA index. We also found that the beneficial DBA effect on cognitive performance in heat only occurs for the conditions involving neck cooling. However, as reported in some previous studies, neck cooling does not prevent the decline in cognitive performance during severe hyperthermia [58] [59] . This discrepancy indicates that the beneficial neckcooling effect is limited to mild hyperthermia. We consider that this limitation is attributed to thermoregulatory responses to cognitive tasks regulated by DBA.
Our results show that the core temperature increases during tasks. This temperature increase corresponds to increased cerebral blood flow (CBF). DBA may allocate processing for cognitive tasks as a top priority, thereby increasing CBF [60] and metabolic rate [61] and suppressing homeostatic thermoregulatory responses to hyperthermia. Such anti-homeostatic DBA behavior may be disabled in severe hyperthermia, resulting in decreased CBF [62] [63] because of a strong demand on the hypothalamus, with the first priority being life. It is possible to enhance such anti-homeostatic DBA function with dopamine releasing [64] . However, this method is accompanied by a risk of hyperthermia and related grave complications.
The present study was not without some limitations. First, the experiments were limited to healthy subjects. Consequently, they exhibited limited STAI scores of 46 ± 6.5. To confirm our hypothesis in clinical fields, subjects with much higher or lower STAI scores will have to be investigated, although such subjects have risks of some diseases including depression or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Second, the present study cannot exclude sex differences in the individual differences. Such differences may come from not only higher-order brain functions associated with emotional processing but also physiological systems including the endocrine system. Before discussing sex differences, it will be necessary for elucidating the role of these fundamental physiological systems in cognitive performance and behaviors.
Conclusion
We have explored the primary role of DBA in the maintenance of cognitive performance during mild hyperthermia to elucidate the neurophysiological mechanisms underlying task-dependent cognitive performance in heat. Our findings will be clinically useful not only for assessing the risk of hyperthermia-induced cognitive dysfunction but also for developing effective procedures to prevent such dysfunction in patients with deep-brain structure pathologies.
